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Nov, 1940 —- “that Will You Do With It? 

The business world is taking inventory of the merchandise 
on hand , countin: cost of operation and trying to find out what 
the! profits rere for’ he39, It is necessary to know what the 
hard work of 1939 brought in returns so the government might take 
its slice, 

The government doesn't care how you made profits) providing 
"that you give it the share that has been prescribed by law, 

: However in your local community where you meet folks day 
_ after day .-the manner ‘in which you make profits has a bearing -on 

your social standings -.It does not matter how that living was made 
’ providel that one has -been fair in his relations with his fei- j 

low men, ‘He might have had only his -daily labor to-give, yet ) 
‘it was given with all the energy that he had and .ith a,gracious— ’ 
“ness that wade all who, came.in contact with’ in,.tac cCetter for. ' 
i having had his services, f j 

; Or you might furnish your community with food,shelter 
‘or clothing, the fact thst you, gathered these things for the use 

_ of all , was a great service provided at a fair price which gave : 

i you the expected profit,’. i 

: What Iam trying to say is that, every one is entitled to 
‘a profit in this country, ‘fe are called-a.capitalistic country 
because we like to make that profit. Take away that opportunity 
‘to make returns on our labor. or on the ‘money which we might have 
‘saved and we will go back to the feudalistic days, ,. In some 
countries in Europe today, all is for the state, There may not 

‘be unemployment for all are working for the state, Babies are 
‘the property of the state, One's worldly goodsare the property of 

the state , 

. Will we allow our chances for freedom to be dimmed in 1940? 
There must be a constant vigil by every one against the many forces 
which woulc destroy the spirit of individual liberty. 

4 Why not get out the Copy of the Constitution and look it 
over ayain ? If you woulda play well the great game of American 
life , you should know the rules of tthe game, ; 

; 1940 is the year in which we elect a president and a neéw. 
Congress. It is all the more necessary that we give thought to 
our government, It is a great democracy within a republic, 
Webster says that a republic is one in whimthe supreme power , 
is held by the people, who elect their own representatives and 
elective officers, responsible directly to the people, 

; Read in our " Tile. Deed to Our Rights " just what your 
representatives are empowered: to do in your name, what your own 

responsibilities are as an American citizen, 

: The more you know about -our America, the more you will love 

it. : ‘ 

: Let us make 1940 a notable one in stressing our citizen- 
ship responsibilities, Let us hold fast the principles of our : 

fathers as layed down in our Constitution } .. i 
: : . Editor.
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| ELECT RY Co SERVICE AND. THE ADVANTAGES IT BRINGS. | 
“Those who vin may select tre electrical appliance they desire, _ 

because the 34 prizes are to be in the form of merchandise certi- 
ficates, ranging in value from $5 to $50, These certificates are 
good for their full value at your Elec, Appliance Dealer's Store, 

LOOK..FOR ‘THE BIG CONTEST AD IN THE WINDOW OF YOUR ELECTRICAL DEALER 

What an easy contest t ‘And it's open to everybody. No long essay 
to write .— nothing to buy- no box tops to send in... All you need | 

. | do is write a brief statement, slogan, or fact about the advantages 
of electric service — in 25 words or less, 

That's easy to do pecause electric service saves ‘80 wuch time 
and hard work — brings so many comforts and conveniences, . | 

Here's sample of the kind of statement you might write,"Sunday | 
Dinner alyays ready on time -- even when I attend church, My | 
electric roaster works while I'm away -~ two whole hours for only a 

Get an entry blank and the free booklet - " Electric Service is 
Cheap " to help-you in the contest, Then get your entry in AT ONCE, 

' TUNE. IN -— Phil Spitalny and Al1-Girl Orchestra 9 P.M, Hach Sunday 

On Wl MTS or WM AQ | 

Every member of the family. may write individual statements, | 
“Spend an evening working them out, It will be pleasant game 

! and may be a profitable one. wns 
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SM RS TEES. G0. fi sh 
i ; 4 ; ee SKEETER'S FROLIC aT COMO) 

At Rose Lane last weekend for A Aaa agrte. 

the New Years holiday were several Because the races held by Skeet-— 
groups. Mr.’ Richard L., Nelson,Ohic-cr Club have to be officially held ! 

ago, and party of nine came Friday on Lake Geneva or Yelavan Lake, the 

and were joined on Saturday by lir, Taces on Saturday and’ Sunday on 
Higgins and party of ten,and re- Como last week were for "fun" not 

mained for New Years,making a ‘for "keeps" ¢ alae : 
party of twenty in the group, ' te The honors of the: day ‘tere’ 

2 eee y “carried off by Robert Ferris in his 

The disses King-and Fanrme of 3" Grumpy". ‘The Ferris laurels were 

Chicazo,were weekend’ guests, re- ~--hard won as he had to compete - 

maining over Buhday,. - against: eight to ten boats, some 
8 Ceee eb ‘i of! which were piloted by: skippers 

-L.B. &Cap) Abrahms, Chicago, who hag. been first, second and 

was a guest at Rose Lane last week-third in last scason's races, ' 
end. ; ' i tpl The holiday crowd was even 

a oe ee larger than during the Christnas 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hirschberg, weekend, With many more skaters | 

and children,’ Dorothy,Virginia and and pleasure boats(non racers) skoot+- 
Ralph Jorgen,Jr,, of Chicago,were #ng around on the ice to add motion 

at Rose bane For Sunday and New and color to this beautiful clear, 

Years: Day The Hirschberg children cold day. yeaa ee A 
always enjoy a visit to their grand-; .To my mind it seems like tempt= 

mother's, ifrs. Amy Jorgenson,prop- ing fate to disregard this perfect 

rietor of Rose Lane, . ice on Como and hold off the offic=-. 

Ath een ial races until Delavan or “Lbeke>, 

-! Mr, Gharlie Johnson and bride. Geneva freeze over. To paraphrase, | 
of Lake Geneva, régistcred on - an old saying- "Ice on the pond is 
December 27 and are leaving Thurs— better than tvo lakes in the future? 
day this week to’spend the winter , 

; in Pioridas: A ne ae i cara : 

; PRET a Gite - “UMEN'S BROTHERHOOD HOLD TRIAL 
: Mrs. ilsie Nelson of Chicazo, Rov. Keiser Accused of Desertion, 

sister of iirs, Alfred Pihl,enter-" = .. 3 Wednesday night. 
tained a party’ of sixteen for New:: Some thirty attended the first ses— 

Years at Rose Lane, = Wey sion of the Brotherhood in 1940, 

; Mr. and irs, 5,Hy Storn of Mil-The evening was spent ina dart 

vaukéé are stopping at Rose Lane:....came between two sides, The score 
while Mr. Stern is émployed on the was.tied when two men got on base 

new Milwaukee Railroad underpass and Herman Ball got a home run 

at Walworth, ! ‘soy bringing in three runs to win, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bdward Zabler-were’..At the trial, of Rev, Keiser for 

guests last Sunday at the wedding desertion a verdict of guilty was . 

of her niece, liiss Loraine Yanke: . wiven and he was to be tarred and 

and Mr. Clarence Limbaugh, in the: feathered and ridden out ona rail, 

Presbyterian church at Ridgefield, 
Ill, The ceremony took place at... Mr.Fensholt had brought the rail 

midnight on Sunday... ~ and a can of tar and some feathers, 
HMR va Mr. Keiser was blindfolded and. 

Mr. and urs, J. Yirring of . »-rinstead of tar,water was used with. 
; Chicago, spent Christmas with “theira brush and the feathers added, 

daughter, ‘irs. Glon Rietz and He. reacted so well that the crowd 
children at Hotel Normandie, gave hima real cheer, He left 

A feo ee --' 5 ‘axt-noon Thursday for Platteville, 
-? Mr; and Mrs.D.D.Ross,Donald Clif- his new charge. «.. at 

ford and Jora-of Elkhorn,were Sun-* __ aN ie 
day guests in the home of her sister,Nrs.A.C.Ohl.



; ' EDITH LAWSON SLATER BECOMES BRIDE OF KENNETH M, VISTE 

Before an altar of white cathedral candles,calla lilies, white 
) snapdragons and ferns, at the Qongregational Church in Williams Bay, 

on Saturday evening, December 30, Edith Lawson Slater, Fort Atkinson, 
and Kenneth Martin Viste, Williams Bay, Spoke their marriage vows, 
Rev. Victor H, Keiser read the ceremony. 

Preceding the wedding ceremony Mrs, Glark Cobb,Lake Geneva, : 
played Claire de Lune.by DeBussy, Miss Jean Radebaugh, soprano, of ~ 
Walworth, ,sang "Swéet Mystery of Life", "Because", and "0,Promise ie," 
Mrs, Cobb accompanying. The High School Girls Glee Club sang Brdiai 
Chorus from the Opera Lohengrin as the bride approached the altar 
on the ara of her father, who gave her in marriage, , 

The bride was beautiful in a white Chantilly lace gown bodice 
style wito court train, the long veil caught into a cap about the 
head extending to thé edge of the’bridal gown train and lace edged, - 
was fastened vith an orango blossom ornament worn by her grandmother 
for her wedding, and a gold locket and chain torn by her great grand- 
mother on her wedding day, She carried a shower bouquet of white roses, 
gardenias and snapdragons., Maid of honor, iliss Virginia Hart, member 
of the Williams Bay school faculty, wore a King's blue velvet gown, 
As bridesmaid, Miss Carla Georg, ¥auwatosa,Wis,,wore a gown of wine ; 
colored velvet,both carried arm bouqucts of bronze and yellow dvarf 
chrysanthemums and lavender stock, Little Margery Viste, a niece 
of the bridegroom,of Sturgeon Bay, and Jane Wiswell, Williams Bay, 
flowor girls,.ore pink and blue frocks of net,Kate Grcenway style, 
and carried baskets of natural straw in the form of purses, 
Best man was Clifford Barnes of Columbus,Wis., a college’ classmate 
of the groom, Eugene Hollister was groom's, attendant, The ushers . 
were Arvid Thompson, Robert Cook, Edwin Van Biesbroeck, Carl Gable. 
Bjorge, Mendelssohn's Wedding March was played for the recessional. 
as the. bridal party left the altar. 

The church was beautifully decorated with white cathedral can- 
dles and evergreen and white ribbon tics on cach pew; three tier 
white taper were in each window,’ these blending with the indirect : 
church lighting, made a most beautiful effect, and although the wea- 
ther outside ras very near the zero.mark the clusters of lighted 
candles gave a warm glow to the inside. 

, The bride ‘is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, William A. Slater, 
Fort Atkinson,Wis, She attended the University of Wisconsin and re- 
ceived her 5.8. in home econoriics from Stout Institute,Menominee, 
She is a momber of Phi Upsilon Omicron,national professional honorary 
home economics fraternity. Since graduation she has been a member of 
the Williams Bay high school faculty. “: °: 

The bridegroom is the son of Mr, and Mre, Martin Viste, of ‘ 

Sturgeon Bay,Wis. He attended the University of Minnesota, and Cen- 
tral State Teacher's College, from which he received his 'B,E, de- 

‘\ gree. He has his Ph M, degree from the University of Wisconsin,major— 
: ing in school administration, Before coming to Williams Bay as t 

_ Superintendent of school last September, he was county superintendent 
of schools of Door County,Wisconsin, lr, Viste is a member of Phi 
Delta Kapp2,honorary professional fraternity in cducation, ae ; 

. The. young couple are now on a wedding trip in the northern 
part of the state.and will be at home after January 8, 38 Lackcy Drive, 
in Oakwood Estates. RT ORE | : 

(continued) ee



ee SLATER-VISTE WEDDING (¢on't) 

A RECEPTION WAS HELD 

in-the high school gymnasium immediately following the ceremony f 
to which many friends and rélation of ‘the bride and groom attended, } 

About seventy-five gucsts attended the wedding reception from the 
bride's home in Fort Atkinson and some twenty-five guests from the * 
bridegroom's home,Sturgeon Bay, The bride's parents,Mr. and Mrs, 
William'A, Slater, and groom's parents; ir, and Mrs. Martin Viste, | 
Sturgeon Bay, joined: the bridal party in the receiving limneat the 

, reception, Gucsts attended from Delavan, Lake Geneva and Walworth. 

Mrs. Amy Jorgenson,proprietor of Rose Lane, furnished the 7 
refreshients, assorted sandwiches, cookies, tca-cakes and coffec, 
which were scrvcéd from tro beautifully decorated tables set by Mrs. . 

Lawrence Hollister ‘and Mra, Carl M, Bjorge. Nre. Karen Steele, 
Mre. D.d. Octjon, Mrs. Blake Burton and Mrs, Walter Jewell presiding, 
lirs, Eric Worncr, Mrs. G, Van Biesoroeck, Mre. Arvid Thompson,Mrs, 
Blake Burton arranged the setting for the wedding party reception, 

Nancy Lou Hollister and liarilyn Schissling presided at the. 

punch bowl, A beauttful three tier vedding:cake vas cut and 

served by. the bride and groom to the .zucets present, 

Many beautiful wedding gifts were displayed at the high: school, 

gifts were also sent to their hore and to the teachers'cottage, 
where the brice formerly lived, : 

‘ }loviny pictures were ta’icn of the wedding and reception, 

WILLIAMS BAY COUPLE RECEIVE FOR: ~~ FAS YELL GIVEN REV, AND iits .KSTSER 

TWENTY=FISTH ANNIVERSARY ; f : 
“oubors of the church and ‘ 

Although the outdoor temper- other friends of Rev. and ‘irs.Victor 

ature registered near, the zero Keiser sthered at the Congregational 

mark last Sunday afternoon,December church on Tuesday evening for a 

thirtieth, it did not prevent the farcicll to them and their family 

friends of iir,,and Mrs, Lawrence ‘and to-wish then Godspeed in their 

Hollister fror gathering at their ‘new hote’and pastorate.at Prattville, 

home on Clover streét,in response “Jis, The affair was sponsored by 

, to their invitation to open house, the Ladies: Aid Society ,'rs. Karen 

in honor of their, tventy-fifth Steele was chairman. i 

wedding anniversary, whch date fetl “A program of music and brief 

on Decerbor 16. One hundred ten remarks by representatives of the. 

friends called at their hone during church ‘societies was enjoyed;iirs. 

the hours,three to five o'cliocx, Arvid Thompson, ‘iss viary Calvert ,ir. 

The home was decorated with Gordon Case,lir. Floyd Blakeley, Ir, 

a beautifully lighted Christmas ,/0.B.Fensholt; Rev. and lirs, Keiser 

tree,many lovely flowet bouquets, responded, Jacqueline Lockwood sang 

fron frionds éna societies,lighted "Love Sends a Little Gift of Roscs 

candles leit a seft glow to the anc presented 2 bouquet of roses te 

POCHS <4) Mrs. Keiser, iir, Oetjen sang a solo, 

Refresnsents were servéd from Wiss MN, Van Biesbroeck and Mrs, 

a beautifully set table at which  . bockwood were acconpanists,."Aule_ 

Mrs. DJ. dctjen and.lrs. Gunerd Lang ‘Syneland'Blest Be The Tie°fhat 

Piehl,Delavan, presided, ; Binds" “were sung, ' 

i i Sosy Refreshments vere served from 

Many are taking advantage of the 8 daintily cet table,” mes ds S4% 

excellent icc on Como and are en- Hotton and Julia Spencer presiding. 

joying skating and ice-boating, A purse of $25 was presented to 

the Keiser family.



ae » OPEN HOUSE AT "JERSEYHURST" HOLIDAY PARTIES AT". °* nee 
naa LAKE GENEVA 

Mr. and lirs.,, A.F. Gartz,Jreheld | 
open house on New Years Eve for Lake Geneva took on some of : 

‘ their Geneva Lake friends. Start— the aspects of summer over New 
y ing off the evening with a buffet Years, many of the lake. shore 
* dinner. which vas a display of homes being opened, Casa del Sueno, 
* decorative art as well. as culinary thé’‘horne of Nrs. Philip Starck, hac 
Be ddd Hany puests as Cid the house of 

The party lasted, until well the junior Philip Starcks! At 
after the New-Year was velconed ', Jerseyhurst,the home of the A.¥, 
‘in. Some of the group kept them- . Gartz,Auzustus K. Maxwell ,jand : 

i selves nappy in the Gartz Recreat- Charles R. Crane. families, the 
ion room playing games that ranged.. Gartzes and their son-in-law and 
from the sa0re active: miniature daughter ,lir. and Mrs. Jack Vilas, 
basketball and ping-pong and bill- Jr., entertained a large party, 
dards to 10re,decorous ;zamnes of : ‘liv. and Mrs, Hawleigh Warner 
bridce. 3 4 it entertained friends,also friends 

; The well ‘known hospitality of of the four children of ‘the family, 
the host and hostess made it a ' Mary, Dorothy,Susan and Nawleigh,dr, 
truly Happy New Year for all the At the Daniel Peterkin place, 
guests, his son-in-law and daughter, the 

Willian 0, °Hunts,had guesté, Dr, 
Hut ued ce and lirs, Willian P, Finney and 

; i their children,iliss Theodora,who | 
Mr, 3eorge Dapples of Delavan’ is at home from-John Hopkins where 

hake, who is one of the "notorious" she is studying medicine; Bill,Jr. 
erew Or the, Cliffordy-"Sun-an-Air" Parieéla,Zllen and: Sanuel ‘theeler, 
in the summer, gave .a,cocktail - .° were’at The Knoll with a party of 
party.at his "Chalet co", after Sucsts. i 
which the »roup adjourned, en viasse The Henry H. Porters kept 
to go to the-A<?. Gartz party. open house all day .yesterday in 

4 their hospitable Lake Geneva home. 
: ; iota aces ' * Irs, Clara’ G. xehm and daughter, 

Mr, and irs. PyAsyVantine, lirs, Louise: Floyd,and the latter's 
Country Club Estates, who have been children,Charles and Roxane La 
enjoying: the, sunnier: veather in "Roche, will. be at their estate on 
Miami,Florida, the past, three weeks, the lake until January 8. 
have, been in Cuba and then-down to 
the! Gulf coast. On their way South : Seta shree 

the Vantine's were caught in a bliz- | “TELLESLEY PARTY : 
gard. and ice in, the Smoky Mountains ; 

in Tennessec. , Mts. Charles E, Peace, Chicago : 
ee rs carrer ae: and Congress Club,‘illiams Bay, 

Mrs, Raed gh. Varner was)4in chairman of the liothers Group of 
charge of plans: for the. subdeb the Chicago ellesley club,: vai 
dance held at the Woman's Athletic hostess at a luncheon on Thursday 
Club last Thursday,Decomber 23, this week for‘lirs, Elizabeth: Hod 
from 4 to \7, ohelock. aie der,professor: of history at the 

The Jarnér's summer ‘home °° college,  iirs. Hodder will speak 
is on the South Shore of Lake .. at 2:60 in the Chinese Silver room 

a Geneva. ; ; of the Toman! s Athletic club, 
‘ AOOn. | dabei Stucents, their mothers, Yelleslcy 

' Miss sarbara iakeley, daughter alumnae, and their guests are in-- 
> o of Mr and itech. Te Wakeley, Chic- -vited, 

ago and Lake Geneva, was hostess ’ ‘ Hh ear at 
ati the Skokie Country Club last ; Lake Geneva's new $90,000 post 

Thuraday;. December’ 37,28 a lunch- office was opened to the public 
eon for some of her subcebutante on Tuesday,starting 1940 with ser- 
friends, . { vice in new surroundings, The built 

-ing of gray brick with limestone | 
: trim is one story, 61 by 64 feet.



NOTE, Of THANKS ' birth ofa son the day after Christ— 
i UN : mas, Mr. stares recie his Ph,] 
Mr. Oaryl Fipley,Superintend- 4 0t6 Econ the vena dedeneaons 

t of\:the Nilliams Bay Watervorks ae i ie aera o : 
oe 1 . aS ; *last summer ahd is now‘a member ‘of - 
miho Oe aan “Alsae Ane HORPAtAL: Lae eg duty ee Brana COLLeke in Madison far the past two and een TUR pe a 

. @ half months,.wishes to thank all itr VieGe hina) fe tyeed (eenowe eee 
- i ce ae eed oes . ete ed a Ove i 

of c~ eee ih ail is attending the National donvent— 
Be et iy ie Oe . ur ion of Evangelists and Christian 
ing: Wis “iLnose: and mepadiad ly 20 Workers in dJackson,llississippi: 
the friends iho. sent eo many: MONT tn3 5 week, On next Saturday, Janu- 
ely cards, flowers and plants and Joy Hr. Balfe is on the program 
other zifts at dhristmas tinc Oe aha Nema i Orns i 
Bin ey con amrself ereat-. 1Of en address at 10:30 A.lf, 
Bee Hine -fapkey aad sy se BNR On Wednesday this week, at 4 P.M.. 

) ASAT ORAS ARE ORBING « ‘Gov. ahd Nre. Hugh L. White hold 
Aon aL Yteanyl Ripleys a recoption at the Governor's ilan~ 

: Be a aN: sion for all the Evangelists, and. 

a eee i ae Christian YVorkers,Pastors and faiiil-— 
c oe pores wae oe ies, and newspapermen and familics 
in Platteville,Wis. on. Thursday, he ae Cae aaa a 
January 4, vhere Rey.Kkciser has HOLD GHIVARI 
accepted a call as pastor of the : ; 

First Congre;ational church. A group of neighbors of Mr. and pe ate : ! U gh t and 
Asati Bonk ee Mrs. Kenneth M. Viste.in Oakwood 

Bs upc laeeosrte Holmen Grenada, states surprised then with a chiv— 
Charles and Virginia of Madison, ari party at their home, very carly 
attended thc silver wedding anniv- SHOeNe Honea Teo ue benok (3:30 

6 VOtPan 2. Ue Mer cx ° an : = 2 » 
sreary recoption of Mr. and Mrse yu) on New Yeare Day. The -Viste's 
Lawrence Hollister last Sunday invited. the group in for coffec, 

Ps vont A a ae the rugs were laid aside and danc+ 
aoe BAe ing vas enjoyed : 

Mr. and/iivs, Geraid 0, Young, * Nr, and Mrs. Viste are nov at 
Gakwood Estates, had.ag guests Sturgeon Bay this-week visitinz: 
for the Now’ Years holida Mr, and ¢ Ors ae >, 

" Puneet io ES vo toe Ln the hone Of Nia" parente, ir and 
Mrs. Charles Lloyd’ and two caile- jo) saptin Viste 
ren). (severly and Horgan) of :8t. Wo Bad At : 

th ; ‘ : ‘a ; prem taeyo Ti tet te. Frank Fridlund, son of Mr. and 
2 mn i Hrs, PF. Pridlund;Fontana Road, “2 

7 Lich rT b x x ir ? ‘ 2 
i peeiuee esi eal papal ar: student at State Agriculture Coll- 
Me Gordon Case,Congress 8t., ‘pe ege, Ames Ta} and Rector Blakeley} 
Joined tho WiTiiamp Bay colony of. con’ es hr} Ane Mra, Floyd Blakeley. 
winter vacsntionists in St. Peters— hae of the village,who have been 
; ae i : vest of th Le burgy Fie, Sheiletteiagt Friday. -oonding the holidays. a't hone’, Lef*+ 
AnOHEE Meo COLON ydaeS  riss Ast toa on Monday to return to their res- 
Pe eee! ee #:°*  pectives schools, Rector is a 
Frost ,.Mers. orrs/ Barnett; Mrs eradii Ks ok eee ; Be eam freshuen at Milten dollege 
Mary Horgan, lim. and Mrs, John #, Pa eg Mica Geik BCe 
Anderson, ir. and Mrs, Ben’ Baker, hie Se@monts gw anderson ; Aad : = as Es ir, and Vis, CO, We y 
Mrs and Mrs. J.P, Fosol, Mrs. LE. ong daughters} Constance Blv'd., 
Hennes, ot Re Te ait attended the Sonja Henie Hollywood 

Mr, Ali ned. Ad GIs, BNR: F 100F Tee Revuc at tho Stadium in Chicago 
@. copy of. the) St.Petersburg’, on Christmas Day. They also visited 
Shuffle-Board Kews. Mr. Pihl is 5 Doren i ree perenne me eer aoe tae ON ert the Italian Art Exhibit at the 
wor ey sire 3 chRende STE SELON Nt Institute, and whichwas ‘exhib- { 
the North, introducing them to the ited at the San Francisco Fair. 
players and tcaching them "hor" to Beh agua eta : \ 
play the, \eamo's, to win.and arrang- Rov. and Mrs. R.X. Kinney 

ing the tournaments. left “Tednesday for a short. vacation 
é Pie Reta before cntering on his new charge i tiris. ford 8. forric sete S 

Dee Se ae Ganon Aer Ga ARTET 2+ the Glen Bliyn, 11, Lutherac 
residents of Wns Bay,announce the Sia ‘



) Coie Needy rie 

CUSTOM TAILOR ERIC SP Ca ean 
81S AO OVE ROCATS 

Wines iS 
(and: Tailored Inside and Outside GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

FAIRLY WOOLEIS ,Scotch Tweeds,1500 . 4 
samples to select from, 1st and ; 
second tryons. Also fine tailoring 5 

for ladies, HOME BUILDER 
! Wee 9s NA ie aN ol 
WL Beet LR OAS 

: WII 5 WILLIAMS BAY, Tie 
/— RLS a tee 

\ ‘ ; | : 

\A Cee ae te een DS TaN Se 
WELEbLAMS BAY | PRANK MIVAN EPPS 

ne | WILLIAMS BAY We x as ~~ oppN { je ) 

r a UND RY | 
| PUBLISHER 2 BAY REA VES 

EDWIN HOLM | , 
| 5 Aa MIMECGRAPHING | 
| “PROP . : Send 10¢ for a copy of "Title 

4 eas a | Deed To Our Rights " 

, UE A ae a ire He bos eas at ata San PaUAPMIE: SecA el oad sree aT yes ERI ALESIS 

Ne haleadbahbelatocah od pebs oe | 
| FAA GH stove: off ped Avy, J] | CEN eM A 

! ELK HORN). | Delavan, Wis. - |. Lake Geneva, Vis, | 
| ; 

| phure, -Fris. Jane4-5 | FRID. -SAT. Jan.5-6 | FRI. -SAT, Jan, 5-6 | 
|"the “iicHT’ OF Nic#TS# Paul ‘ituni with Jane | 
|Pat O'Brien, Olympe. 4 Bryan'in " We Are Not Robert Montgomery in 

| Bradne., Rolanc Young., Alone, " also NOOR hal " EARL OF CHICAGO " | 

Drama, Humor,Acmirably| and Ethel Turp Call Saturday- Attendance | 

Produced. a Sih et . on the President" | Night, Kiddies Matinee 

| \Dick Tracy's G-Hen 

Saturday — Jon.6 | SUN.-MON. TUES. 7-8-9 [No. 2. 
“ OUTPOST OF THE iNelson Eddy in. : 

MOUNTIZS " | WBALALAIKA " | SUN.-HON. Jan.7-8, ° 

Chasse Starctt,4 Iris | The first big hit of | 

Meredith 2nc Sons of | 1940 - a.treat for Sonja Henie in ° 

|the Pioneers,Singing,| Music lovers. i ; : 

Cowboys. also Disney| ase | "EVERYTHING HAPPENS AT 
, Jand Pop Eye Concdies.| WED.~ THURS. 10-11. | TIGHT ey | 

i SUN.-MON. . Jan.7-8 | Jane Withers in TUES.-WED. -Jan,. 9-10 | 

": BALALATKA " a i desar Romero and Marj 

‘ Nelson Eddy, Ilona " HIGH SCHOOL, " lorie Weaver in 

Massey, Ohas,nuggles.! Wed, Attendance | " THE CISCO KID and The 

| rol i i Night. t -Lady" also : 

Tues- Wed, Jan.9-10 | in Our Neighbors the 

iy The Roaring Twentiep" ’ ; ie Carters ", 

ore Se ak ae



Or Ais Sate caer Ruth Ellen Ohl spont New Years 

PR? EO Et at the home of Her aunt and family, 
lirs D.Ross at Elk Dis MATER BALLET Pee 

Rose Rutzgen. . Exhibition diver tir, Harold Fogle, Chicago 
Be : Pe ; cin, Baro laoroe hica, i 

oe tices oe en snent New Years! at the “Tm Pertins | 
} cks = eea swinme ie. % a u 

Patsy Heazin - a) " PORE OF Coeaeg gee ects { 

Happy anllag obiane 8 ‘ : Mrs. Clifford Yiswell was 

Aan orca tins ~ exhibition hostess at a one o'clock luncheon 
Reine ts a stunts to the mesbers of the. Wednesday 
Ethel Hurttenne aftornoon bridge club.. oy 
Helen Cunaings Y te sy : Sy a er a 

Lhe ae ae The Village Board met last Tues- 
eee SOR TGE back stroke day night for routine business, 
Otto Jarity ~ F760 Buyie As some of the members wished to 

Bd. Kirar  - \ ‘ be at the Bowling Tournament at 
Johnny Howard — record holding | 9 P.M, only matters that necded 

: CE he uncer water. siimier iimediate attention’ were brought _ 
an fe <r tae TET ; UYNe 
BADMINTON GEETSTDION : pi Ving The Hixhway Dept. at Madison sent | 

Pety BneaG, a letter of approval of the work 
Mrs. Martin Olson done at the beach todate. 
Betty Anew ; aera ‘ 

Seymour Poskind au KEEP THESE DATES IN-MIND, |- 
eat b eR, » DIVERS | 

Pol: Hiller, ancerson, The Men's Comunity Club will meet 
‘Bill Spinfier . next Monday at 6.15 at Rose Lane 

‘ Ed, Jones” Hotel, A general invitation is . 
ee Pe ie ea en being sent out for the men of the ~— 

GOMTQ- Larry. Griswold _, ,WAllage to be on hand and to join, 
: u j Pay dues to Robert N,Anderson at 

OLE is Cedi Uk Wag ae -Fish Line Store. Bob is the sccre~ 
WILLIAMS BAY KUSICIAN VILL GIVE tary -troasurer, F.li.Van Epps is 

PROGRAM bie bas pee . ,° president and Louis Kaphengst, is 
Marta Ibsen, harpist, of . Vice-president. Dues are $1.00 per 

Cedar Point Park,\ns Bay, will give yoar.s Dinner is 60¢,: Mee ot. 

a full hour, of classical music.ate" " Bi EGGS sks : ef 

the mectin: of. the Federated Ifr, Fensholt wishes to make this 

Women's Slubs of Whitewater,on next »zayance announcenent- The Men's | 
Monday afternoon, January. 8, Brotherhood will hold its next 

Bs) ae - , meeting at Congregational. Church 

eM ah Getisey he hicvtipe tC eee 
LY ae aL Wat eS EY ade Le S the first Ladies Night ‘ 

with relatives and friends at at ee aN 

quincy, Ill, curin; the school vac~ syNIOR HIGH BASKET BALL WINNERS” 
ation period, This was his:home be- with a score of 1000 the Bay Jre ; 

fore comins to Wms Bay. : : H.S.Team has won 6 ganes straight. 
: We Went ; : Last, Tuesday both teams beat 

Of intercst to older residents Bikhorn Jv,.#eS. 30 to 13 and 22 

of Wms Bay, .is the death of Mrs. ipo, 135 vee ie nen | 

Ella Mink, which occurred Christmas Valley,Ambrose, Cairns ,Spotz and. 

day. Funeral services were held .. -gabler play on first team with 
Friday at Jceleyan and, burial was Stern and Hiller - subs, 

at East Delavan, cemetery, She was . ‘ i i f A 

the wife of the late Varshall Mink hey play a return game with Elk-- 

who lived in the Bay until his horn Friday and-at Lake Geneva ° 
death a few years ago. : Saturday.e Ly eort” : ‘



( CHURCHES 

GOSPEL TABEANACLE } CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH del 

YORNING WORSHIP 10:30. Church School 9:30 AM 

gunday School 11:30 Morning Worship Service 10:45 

Junior Young Peoples ~ 7 PM Young Peoples Society 7 PM 

Senior Young Peoples @ 0 PM At the morning worship service 
next Sunday, January 7, Rev.Thomas | 

Evening Service. 8. PM CG. Old of the Chicago Theological 
Seminary will preach, 

At the sorning worship service , 

next Sunday,danuary 7,Rev. Guilding vice vara Valles has : 

of Wheaton,I1ll., a missionary from 
Africa,wikl, preach. ST, BENEDICTS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

nee ae : Fontana ; 

Wednesdsy evening Prayer Ser~ .. 

vice at 8 o'clock, '. MASS- Sunday morning at 9 o'clock, 

Ye editor enc. Ure. Van Epps i i 

spent New Years! in Chicago, quests SELLS PROPERTY IN CEDAR POINT PARK 

of Mr. and Lirs., H.. Baumgartner ,who . ne 
had a dinner. party for fourteen it. Otto G. Stoffregen of the 

guests at the Union League Club, — Sovereign Hotel,Chicago, has sola 

In the afternoon athletic « his property at 156 Circle Drive, 

events were helc in the splendidly in Cedar Point Park, Williams Bay, 
equipped syinasium of’ the club, to Mr, Arthur Bonnett. ag 

; cae ea Si iild-western champ— lic, and-Mrs, Steffregen will j 

ion Ro ae Coe eee cakes spenc much of their time traveling. 
he most intercs g VAR cea ENO 

Oe ea es. raat CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH LADIES AID 
¢ et a SO, a a 

Adolph Keifcr,Olympic champion, who will meet next Thursday ,Jan- 

oe et si ee 11, at Rosé Lane, at 2430, 
| an ee Rs cocae rie oe x c irs. Amy Jorgenson and Mrs,Louise 

Fair ee ake Gy cient Seine wea Sa | Gon a a ae Youn 1o3 , 4S . 

swimming stairs. In the fancy diving DOB ale 

a ete Beereees ee and _ lire. Frank Krause, Lake Geneva 
Peake ols the show from other per- Highway 36, announced the engage- . 

Me . Ww M4 4 

Patey.Hentin ana Kickey Wickser, qrece, to uz. dorm Vagra, son of ir. 
a donned gray All rt Frank Vavra,Sr.,Delavan Road, at 
wim here, cid some excellent swim—a New Year's Eve party at her home, 

ming. ; Po Ob ie tao 

' Donale Yanke left for Florida thi, Mr, and ire, Harry Gates ,Delava: 
: Wagar MC aaa aoe a. ake, parents of Mr. Don Gates,lefs 

week to join his parents,lir, and a on Se Ged (ik Mestek ey : 

“Mrs. Georze Yanke after a few days a abi Oat bee Se wie ae ot : 
visit in the L.A, Rasmussen home. thee on oo imae ‘Mae ears ‘ 

‘ He had to give up classes at "hite- , ape eee: saead en Seach 

water State Teachers College because: Genes (Pate) ‘ vg bone ge 
of illness and. vas advised to join oe adi Le a oa bbs i Gi 
his parents in-the warm climate. Sh dss i uheticas cae aia Sdg hy IO 

ceria: Ors ta : _» Healeah and hopes to keep: his -par-:. . 

: ents there until April, @nd@ that the 

: : climate may. improve her health.



Tee SPECIALS 5 

= = r a an ‘(ESOS Sp, CaS pee > 3 ‘ 

FISH LINE STORE fio F ~— core 4 i 2 AY: a %) 5 4 } Be ay iS " 

; { | FRIDAY , a i 
FREDAY ne Tee A tO hs SATURDAY . 

LANA RY > JANUARY 6 | 
a r 

SWIFT'S BROQOKFIELD « PURE OANE SUGAR | HILLS BROS, COFFEE. ' 

BUTTER... | 10s ‘cloth Haw se¢ | 8 1b Cane Sl¢ 
Te oe ] asd ' i 1 lb Can- av¢ a lbs for 65¢ i CA ae ih ae aa 

| SWIPT'S SILVERLEAF |PURE GRANULATED SUGAR \Chase & Sanborn Coffec 

ae ti hau 19¢ LO# Cloth Bam “56¢] | 2-' 1 Pkg'se 51¢ 
at a rn pp na re 

N ORACYER OHIO RED; TIP MAPO? 
JOHNSTON CRACXERS. | .gmygrous’ siiorp sacow| O70 RED. PIP NATONES 
3% GRAHAI- 19¢ 71> per Ib 21¢ | ere Se ¢ 

Bi SODA 1%¢ 4) «> POP ROAGT | PAPER NAPKINS 

(RDUCATOR CHAR a1. pen ih °° aB¢ jS- 1LOO°Ct Pkgts- 35¢ 

|B pes ‘ 
| FORT HOWARD TISSUE | ae | PAPER TOWELING 
‘41000 “sheet rolls~23¢ LAMB SHOULDER : ban 8 Pke's- 1g¢ 

aL i GO LD Once cree oy ESO 
FINE SILK TOILET TISSUE Bulk POR” SAUSAGE fl Se areal 
6- pain sheet rolls-25 _per lb- : iv¢ fe 3 Lb Gant 53¢ : 

patent 

SWANSDOWN CAKE ‘FLOUR |“ OSG Ra i LB SAGAN DA CLARA, 
; one tas .PORK LOIN ROAST AC Na A 

, 44 og Ps be 23¢ ah 17¢ PRUNES- 2 1b Pre 19¢ 

| ALUM Ree POUR eee POA a rite 
ee eA Son |o (BERPLLIVER ”. - | LIBRY'S GHRDLESS, RAIS IIS 

| et aes ee | ‘per 1b 23¢ | 08 fUoibites bon Beni ¢! 

Ot ac oart sieamrert a iy rn Oe A ee 

STURGEON BAY CHERRIES | OYSTERS- SHLECTS | “ROSEMARY. NOODLES. 
_ 8 19 0z.Cans—. 25¢ per Quart- 49¢ | “Jide- Fine,ifedium 

Qbatteeeeee es dy, en ante - | -8+_16.02 Pkats= | 25¢ 
KELLOGG!S .CORI. FLAKES i : | HAGARONT or SPAGHETTI 

2-13 02 Pre'a- 19¢ | 7RESH ‘PISH-Friday  - 5. 16°02) Piis! a BOF 

‘ Ce ei Li cite eceranmmten ttre Te Aa oedy. Aneta ante SAA Renn 

eet ra AMBP ICall SAMILY ‘SOAP “| . QUAKER’ OATS he 

erie Shenk aay “(6 Bares. a7¢ | (Quick or Re ular ) 
PR eR a areata bP & G SOAP- }y i548 om, Pk oe 19¢ } 

| HAPPY. Vala PILE SALMON} 9 Bars pot le » | HITS CITY all Purpose 

: ae oz Cans- 29g ° | RINSO=8 Phys’ s-) 41¢. |oogOa— 2 1b Can- L7¢ f 

LIBBY'S Whole Kernel | MIRACLE HIP SaLaD [nosayrs GRAPE FRUIT 
or GOLDET BaNTAM CORN| DRESSING- yt Jar~ 34¢/ 2+ 20 oz Cans~ B5¢° Chae 

eh 9 Can eps ty bi ft Ceca (elie s, , ae icmeeteenerter rs rik sree ete ats | LIBSY's PULPIIN. |LIBSYTS SLIGED-oRUSiED | * 
SHELDON, CLUB TOMATOES 3 noe aga] PINEAPPLES. 2= 30 ine 

jG ian, Camig~ Rod. | 7°, OF Caner ee PREM? 20 88 poe oe 
HEADMLETTUCE f°) | GRAPZ PRUIT+ 8 for -25¢. tpayo poraTors a 

2 heads-  . .15¢. | CALIF ORANGES pou lD Pletdagks!| ieee et: 
CALIF, CARROTS ae l?¢é— Zld—- and $2¢ Dog,. WISOONSIN POTATOES 

2 -lamz bunches 15¢ | TANGERINES — Dez—- WISCONSIN POTATOSS — 
BANANAS: 3 loc Bae TANGERINES ~ Dez~ 17¢| “1 peck Sack- 25¢ 
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